
   

   

  Signature Baby Girl Gift Basket
 
£211.05

IN STOCK

Quick Overview
The Signature Baby Girl Gift Hamper is filled with beautiful baby
clothing, toys and gifts from the baby world's premier manufacturers.
A premium quality new baby basket filled with toys and gifts where
quality shines.

  Details
 
The focus of the Signature Baby Girl Gift Basket is brand quality. Featuring a collectible suitcase from Steiff, the baby's world leading producer
of high-end toys and collectibles. It contains an adoreable 100% pink cotton romper suit by Steiff, and a cuddly cotton lamb comforter. We've
also included Gund's Barrett Bear, a premium jointed plush teddy bear with silky white tipped brown fur, dark tan velvety paw pads, and a
brown stitched nose that is sure to be loved and cherished. Kerry The Fairy is a colourful and practical developmental toy by Lamaze, the award
winning manufacturer specialising in toys for early childhood development. This toy is designed specifically to help your baby to grow, learn and
develop their cognitive, visual and motor skills. Rounded off with a gorgeous applique, 100% cotton Frugi organic bodysuit, a designer Bib by
Olive and Moss London, and a cute and cuddly Puppy Dog toy by Gund. Mummy and Daddy aren't left out as they receive a delicious creamy
caramel and chocolate treat from Lily O'Brien. 

Additional Information
 
Contents

Good Night Lamb Comforter & Clothing Gift Set by Steiff
Barrett Premium Large Teddy Bear by Gund 18"
Lamaze Kerry The Fairy Developmental Toy
Frugi Organic 100% Cotton "Hedgehog" Bodysuit
Olive and Moss Designer Bib Tallulah Tabby
Gund Oh So Soft Kitty Rattle Toy
Lily O'Briens Creamy Caramel & Chocolate Discs 120g
It's A Girl Baby Air Filled Balloon on stick 9 inch
New Baby Girl Gift Card
Open Wicker Gift Basket lined in fabric
Gift wrapped and decorated in It's A Girl silk baby ribbon
Gift card for your personalised message
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